
FLEMING ISLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
SEASON RECAP - COACH SURVEY 

FIAA is committed to being the best Association possible - to achieve our goals, we need your open and 
honest feedback.  We will collect feedback from parents and coaches alike and consider the 

information gathered when making plans and preparations for the following season.   Thank you in 
advance for your participation and support in making FIAA the best league possible! 

Team Name Division

Using a 1 - 10 rating (strongly disagree to strongly agree), please answer the following questions:
1               2               3               4               5               6               7               8               9               10

 strongly disagree                   neutral strongly agree

COACH feedback
The draft/evaluation process was clearly defined and balanced.

I am in support of the game schedule changes, including double headers, to increase field availability.

I was provided with the proper equipment throughout the season.

The teams within the division were balanced and competitive.

Communication with my division commissioner was clear and helpful.

Communication regarding game and practice schedules was clear and helpful.

Using apps like GroupMe and Google Calendar have enhanced the experience for me as a coach.

ORGANIZATION feedback

FIAA is headed in a positive direction.

Tangible (positive) changes are being made each season.  We are better off this season than we were last season.

FIAA leadership has provided me with the tools and resources I need to be successful as a coach.

I know who to speak to within FIAA based on my issue/question.

My questions/concerns are dealt with effectively and in a timely manner.



FLEMING ISLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ADDITIONAL FEEDBACK

When compared to other activities your child participates in, how would you rate the 
value received for the money paid to participate?
Much greater value than other activities

Somewhat greater value than other activities

Roughly the same value as other activities

Somewhat less value than other activities

Much less value than other activities

In what areas would you like to see FIAA invest money to improve our program? You 
may select more than one answer.

Fields/Dugouts

Concessions

Uniforms

Website

Equipment 

Hosting special events 

Other   __________________________________________________

Please provide any additional feedback regarding your experience with FIAA this 
past season.

How likely are you to return to FIAA next season (if age eligible)?

Very likely

Likely

Neutral

Unlikely

Very unlikely

Upon completion, please submit to:
 Mike Hempel (baseball director)- mike.hempel7@gmail.com 

Sara Hickox (softball director) - fiaasoftball@gmail.com 

If you wish to submit anonymously, please print a copy of your survey, insert into a blank 
envelope, and turn into the concession stand.  Individual results will not be shared with 
coaches or board members, but the collective feedback can and will be used to improve if 
possible.
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